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THE BG NEWS
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ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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Students enjoy flavor of Mardi Gras

February 25,2009
Volume 103. Issue 109
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Responsibility
on spring break

UAO celebrates much loved carnival with food, jugglers and tattoo artists for students

Students can learn
By Eric R«d
Reporter

the "Do's and Don ts
for Spring Break '09"
courtesy of the Wellness

Purple, green and gold.
The official colors of Mardi
Gras were in full glory at last
night's University Activities
Organization's Mardi Gras celebration in the Union.
New Orleans Cajun style food,
jazz music, jugglers and an area
to make Mardi Gras masks were
featured in the Multipurpose
Room, while a henna tattoo art-

Connection and First
Year Programs | Page 3

Students
voices not
heard
Guest columnist Joelle
Ryan discusses the

ist was set up outside the room
where the event was held.
"Free food isalwaysabigdraw,"
Rachel Browne, sophomore and
UAO event staff member, said.
The turn out for the event was
better than UAO had hoped for,
with the food being the main
drawing point.
Students sat at big round tables,
eating their food and socializing
with one another while either
wearing masks or watching the
jugglers.

There were many types of
food offered, including jambalaya, red beans, and Cajun hush
puppies.
"The hush puppies were a bit
dry," senior Sharon Chitlock
said.
Besides dry hush puppies, students agreed the food was generally very good.
But food wasn't the only big
draw at the celebration.
Henna tattoo artist lodie

Fleming-Arnold had a line that
never dwindled during the celebration.
Students who were unwilling to wait in line for a tattoo
took advantage of the event by
making their own Mardi Gras
masks with feathers, while others learned to juggle.
"I'm really klutzy, but I might
try to juggle," Browne said.
Signs decorating the room

made references to real New
Orleans streets, like Bourbon
Street, where the celebration is
held every year.
And even though a majority
of students enjoyed the Mardi
Gras atmosphere, some thought
it could have been a little more

I

See CARNIVAL Page 2

upsetting USG
meeting that left many
students infuriated with

Lent:

the outcome | Page 4

Does USG
represent the
students?

time for personal
and spiritual growth

\
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Guest columnist
Starmisha ConyersPage discusses whether

fasts, prays^and donates

d us of

God.
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USG accurately speaks
and acts for student
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needs | Page 4

Reporter
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Mardi Gras ends
with gunshots

Seel»«T|Paqe2

1

After the last parade
passed through the
Garden District in New
Orleans, seven people

m and when ns taKen"

were hit with gunfire
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Man convicted
of murder
Supreme Court are
deciding if a selfproclaimed neo-Nazi
should face the death
penalty after

&J

murdering three men
in Ohio | Page 12

Entering the
home stretch
Sports takes a closer
look at senior Softball
player, Haley Wiemer
as she enters her final
season | Page 7

Customers flock to bakery for Polish goods
By John Biusi

ByMkhtbOlmsNad

Reporter

"I feel like it's a disgrace.
I don't think students
really know what's
going on." | Page 4

Bill Stimmel stood vacuuming
up the carpets in front of
Stimmel's Market that were
caked with powdered sugar,
evidence of the dozens upon
dozens of paczki that were sold
during the store's Fat Tuesday
celebration.
The owner of Stimmel's
Market was cleaning up after
the mad rush of hundreds of
people coming in to get their
hands on the deep-fried doughnut-like pastry that is a staple of
the Fat Tuesday tradition.
"Today is the Super Bowl of
paczki-frying," Stimmel said. "It
really was insane in here this
morning, |customers| were lining up out the door."
Paczki Day (pronounced
POONCH-key) has been going
on years before Stimmel's family bought the store, previously
named Terrel's Market, in May
of 2004. The Stimmel family

i

Whopper dilemma: Facebook
users trade friendships for food
Reporter

ENOCHWU I IHfBGNfnS

PERFECT DAY FOR PACZKI: Bread maker Jack Rishel dumps paczki into a bucket ol
powdered sugar for a final coating before plaonmg them on the sale rack.

carried on the tradition of selling the Polish treat, which has
become increasingly popular
in the last 10 to 15 years in the
northwest Ohio area.
Hamtramck, which is outside
of Detroit, even has an annual

Paczki Day Parade and cities
like Cleveland with large Polish
populations also specialize in
paczki-producing.
See PACZKI I Page 2

They say friends are forever.
But it seems everything changes
when food is thrown into the mix.
Burger King's last advertising
campaign, which launched on Ian.
9, featured a Facebook application
called Whopper Sacrifice — and
the lure of the Whopper proved to
be stronger than 233,906 friendships, according to the application.
This controversial move was "a
first of its-kind Facebook application that rewarded users with
a free Whopper Sandwich when
they removed 10 of their friends,"
described Lauren Ross, a representative from Burger King.
Upon installing the application,
users were prompted to downsize
their friend list.
"Now it is time to put your faifweather friends to the test." the
application read.
But not only were users shame-

lessly canning their friends, thi
were rewarded by their actions.
Normally, when a Facebook usei
decides to de-friend someone,
incident is virtually untraceableg<
However, upon de-friending viaf
Whopper Sacrifice, the 10 unluck*
souls received notification they"
had been dumped for a Whopper.
The concept has raised man
questions involving the touch
subject of social-networking eti
quette, and also caused Facebool
users, even if only for a fleetir
moment, to evaluate the legirima
cy of Facebook friendships.
But the minimal social repercus
riom rjfWhopper Sacrifice made ii
popular enough for a number
students to take part in it.
According to a Burger King put>lie relations representative, the
application flipped the concept of
social networking on its head, having users take a'closer look at the
See FRIENDS | Page 2
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BLOTTER

LENT

MONDAY, FEB. 23

Fro
help of her friends as a support
group when she gives up CocaCola, knows giving up something she loves will further her
connection with Christianity.
Federici has been using a
book called "The Love Dare,"
which helps her love people
through tactics like patience
in order to not only make her
a better Christian, but an all
around improved person.
"Every time I have a temptation, it reminds me of lesus'
sacrifice on the cross," Federici
said. "Even though [Coca-Colal
is a small sacrifice, it is just a
reminder of what Christ gave
up for us and Cod's love for
us."
Like Willitzer, Federici will
be relying on prayer to help
her get through a difficult, hut
significant time.
"Anytime you get a temptation, you're going to want to
seek God to help you through,"
Federici said.
Willitzer feels students like
Federici are rare because in a
constant ever-changing world,
church and religion could take
a back seat to other priorities.
However, reassessing faith
remains important, she said.
Willitzer also thinks many
students do not participate in
Lent because of the misconception of it being too hard.

11:19 A.M.
Complainant reported the cleaning staff at Budget Inn found
blood on the sheets and the floor
of a room.
256 P.M.
Complainant reported he saw
a red Ford Ranger truck leaving
Woodbndge Boulevard with 10
stolen wooden pallets in the bed
of the truck valued at $50.

7:02 P.M.
Complainant reported two subjects were trying to break into a
vehicle left in a lot on Napoleon
Road
8 20 P.M.
Kenneth Cotttns. 36, of Bowling
GreeVi, was arrested for domestic
violence and resisting arrest after
he came home intoxicated and
threatened to harm himself and
his children.
11:39 P.M.
Kyle Taylor, 20. of Luckey. Ohio,
and Amber Wilburn. 19. of
Gibsongurg. Ohio, were cited for
criminal mischief after they admitted to letting the air out of the
victim's tires while it was parked
on Klotz Road.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24
12:30 A.M.
Alfred Castillon. 46. of
Northwood. Ohio, was arrested
for disorderly conduct with persistence and theft after he was
identified by a Howard's Bar staff
member as sexually harassing
patrons and bar staff. Castillon
was also intoxicated and refused
to pay a $39.86 at Myle's Pizza
Pub after ordering pizza, salad,
bread. Coors Beer and three
shots of tequila.

Thomas More University Parish
will be holding mass on Ash
Wednesday at 7 a.m. and 9 p.m.
They will also have services in the
Union's Multi Purpose Room at
11:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. Other
than the 7 a.m. mass, all services
will offer a confessional for
students one hour before the
scheduled start time.

Goodnough agrees with
Willitzer about his peers not
being as religious as they could
be and recognizes the importance of Lent.
He feels with the help of St.
Thomas More holding services on campus, they are doing
there part in order to get the
campus more involved with
religion during Lent.
"I really don't think the college community takes it as
seriously as adults or children
would," Goodnough said. T
think for people who go to [the
servicesi, it will be a positive
reinforcement.
Even though he has not
given up anything for Lent the
last couple years, Goodnough
will exclude himself from luxuries during Lent because he
feels strongly about not only
his religion, but everything
associated with Lent.
"There is the factor of you
are doing it not for yourself,
but for God and lesus," he said.
"I definitely know it will be
rewarding if I do accomplish
it."

GOP leaders
criticize Obama's
economic efforts

ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for the complete blotter list.

WASHINGTON — Republican
leaders continued their altacks
on President Barack Obama's
handling of the economy yesterday, calling it irresponsible
and certain to increase taxes
and federal debt.
Responding to Obama's televised speech to a joint session of
Congress, top Republicans said
the president relies too heavily
on spending, and not enough
on tax cuts, to try to revive the
gasping economy. They said
they want to work with Obama,
and sometimes blamed congressional Democrats more
than him. But their criticisms
were sharp and plentiful.
"The way to lead is not to raise
taxes and put more money and
power in hands of Washington
politicians," said Louisiana
Gov. Bobby Jindal, who gave
the Republican Party's official
response. The massive economic stimulus bill recently
enacted by Obama and congressional Democrats, Jindal
said, will expand the government, "increase our taxes down
the line, and saddle future generations with debt."
"It'sirresponsible,"said Initial.
who is eyeing a presidential bid
in 2012 and frequently cited his
accomplishments in Louisiana.
The tone of the Republicans'
response was in keeping with
their nearly unanimous opposition totheS787 billion economic
stimulus bill, which was backed

attached to their Etacebook
friendships.
lunior Nicole Case would not
haw hesitated to sacrifice 10
pills.
"1 would do it because half
of them I met at the bar," she
said. "()r I don't remember giving them my name in the first
place."
Although the Whopper
Sacrifice application is no longer offering free sandwiches, it
is still accessible and currently
bears the phrase, "The Whopper
Sacrifice has been sacrificed."

by only three Republicans In the

Paczki contain a lot more
butter than most doughnuts,
which results in a "richer, denser mix" than what you would
find in doughnuts, according
to Stimmel. They will usually
be covered in powdered sugar
and are stuffed with fruit flavors, appearing similar to jelly
doughnuts.
Over 6,000 of the buttery
baked goods were fried up overnight, and with the Christian
holiday of Ash Wednesday and
the beginning of Lent starting,
Stimmel said not many should
be left on t he shelves todayMary Bakos, 66, of Bowling
Green, participated in the paczki party, buying two dozen to
share with her family.
"These are real authentic
paczki because they make

Bill Stimmel | Slore Owner

them right here. Some places
I've been to have them shipped
in," Bakos said. "I used to make
them myself, but |Stimmel's|
has all the kinds that we need.
My grandkids love the raspberry ones."
Stimmel's Market features
raspberry, black raspberry,
apple, lemon. Bavarian cream
and even prune-filled paczki.
"The most traditional flavor
is prune, and the most controversial," Stimmel said. "The
favorite is a toss-up probably
betweenapple, Bavarian cream
and raspberry."

F.mployees at Stimmel's had
been baking the 6,000 paczki since 10 p.m. Monday and
didn't stop until Tuesday afternoon. They made enough to
supply the main Bowling Green
store and also to deliver a shipment to their other location in
nearby Napoleon.
For the first lime on Paczki
Day, Stimmel's Market also
had an all-day wine tasting to
complement the sweet flavors
of the paczki.
"We are pouring some different wines back there, some
sweeter wines, some wines
with good acidity that might
pair up well with the paczki,"
Stimmel said.
For those who celebrate the
Lenten season by sacrificing
some of their guilty pleasures,
Stimmel's Market provided a' ■
Paczki Day to indulge in some
of their favorite food and
drink.

BROOKLYN MOTT I THE BG NEWS

Caricaturist Jodie Fleming-Arnold.

From Page 1
quality of their friends, no! just
the quantity.
In Bowling Green, managers
from the Wooster Street Burger
King, as well as mangers from the
South Main Street Burger King
had never heard of the Whopper
Sacrifice application.
Students at the University had
varied reactions.
Some held their Facebook
friends in close regard.
When asked if she would ever
ditch 10 friends on the social
networking site for a Whopper,
sophomore Lindsay Blosser
chose her pals.
"1 don't like \Vhop|x.-rs and my
friends are more v-aluabic than
food" Blosser said.
Freshman Amanda Rom
seemed slightly apprehensive as
well.
" I don't Ix'lieve I'd actually get a
tee Whopper, and I'm not really
into that type of food," Rom said.
Other students were not so

Ftom Page 1

"The most
traditional flavor is
prune, and the most
controversial."

BODY ART: Henna tattoos attracted freshman Monyca Rely to the Mardi Gras celebration in tbe Union Artwork was provided by

By CharUs Babfngton
The Associated Press

FRIENDS

PACZKI

BILLFEIG I APPH010
JINDAL OBAMA SPEECH: In Ms office
at tbe Louisiana Governors Mansrcn. Gov.
Bobby Jindal chats with staff members while
working on the Republican Party response
to Pres. Barack Obama's speech yesterday,
in Baton Rouge. La Jindal will give the
Republican Party's response to President
Barack Obama's (irst address to Congress
last night The Louisiana governor's speech
will be nationally televised

Senate and none in the House.
Some Democrats and independents think the Republicans
are blundering and misreading
most Americans' sentiments
about the need for massive
government action to help the
economy.
In the latest New York Times/
CBS News poll, about threefourths said Obama was trying
to be bipartisan, and almost as
many faulted the response of
Republican officials, which was
seen as politically motivated,
Despite such findings, GOP
lawmakers say they believe they

will be proven right in the long
run.
House Republican, leader
John Boehner of Ohio said yesterday that Republicans want
to help Obama find "responsible solutions to the challenges
facing our nation, but thus far
congressional leaders in the
president's own party have
stood in the way."
Boehner, Jindal and other
Republicans
repeatedly
accused Democrats of wanting
to raise taxes, but the Obamabacked stimulus package has
extensive tax cuts,
Jindal acknowledged that
to some degree, Republicans
deserved the drubbing they
took in the last two national
elections.
"You elected Republicans
to champion limited government, fiscal discipline, and
personal responsibility," he
said. "Instead, Republicans
went along with earmarks and
big government spending in
Washington."
Now, he said, "our party is
determined to regain your
trust."
Still, some GOP criticisms
ignored the big deficits that
occurred when George W. Bush
was president and Republicans
controlled the House and
Senate.
"Washington shouldn't be
spending money that we don't
have," House Republican Whip
Eric Cantor of Virginia said in
his response to Obama's speech.
He said Republicans will work
with Obama, but they will not
betray core principles.

Senate Republican Leader
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky
was rather conciliatory in his
response to Obama's speech.
"All Americans were proud
eyewitnesses to history as an
African-American president
addressed a joint session of
Congress for the first time," he
said.
"Wewillhaveourdifferences"
in working together, McConnell
said. "Republicans believe the
road back to prosperity is paved
with greater personal freedom,
not bigger government."
Taking advantage of his
moment in the national spotlight, Jindal publicized a Web
link Ttiesday (http://www.
bobbyjindal.com/sotu/) allowing respondents to receive
early excerpts of his televised
response, and to donate to his
political organization. Jindal
also collected their e-mail and
postal addresses, which could
prove handy in a presidential
race.
Jindal opened his remarks by
hailing Obama's racial breakthrough. "Like the president's
father, my parents came to this
country from a distant land." he
said, referring to India.
In what sometimes sounded
like a presidential campaign
speech, Jindal said Washington
should follow examples set
by some state governments,
including Louisiana's.
"Since I became governor, he
said, "we cut more than 250 earmarks from our state budget"
and "cut taxes six times, including the largest income tax cut in
the history of our state."

CARNIVAL
From Page 1
realistic.
"What would make this complete is a live jazz band," senior
Katie I lartman said.

CITY
BRIEF

Bowling Green Police are continuing to
investigate an assault that took place on
Feb I alter a male fought with Cla-zel bar
patrons and threw a shot glass at a female
standing across the room, breaking her
nose and teeth and leaving her with severe
soft tissue damage and (acial fractutes.
Although the unknown male fled the
scene before the officers arrived, one ol
the victims described the suspect as a
white male in his early to mid 20s. approximately 5 leet. 10 inches tall He has short,
dark hair with a black goatee, artd was
wearing a blue jacket, a beanie and glasses,
according to police reports
Footage (rom Cla-zeJ security systems
show the suspect leaving the bar with
another unknown male, who pushed him
from the bar alter hitting the female victim
with the shot glass.
Anyone with information or possible
identification of the suspect should contact
the Bowling Green Police or Wood County
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-54 CRIME If
information results in the arrest and conviction ol a suspect, informants, who may
remain anonymous, could be eligible lor a
reward ol up to $1000.

Visit us online at
bgnews com
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GET A LIFE

Sessions offer the
best way to have a
safe spring break
By Eric rU.d
Reporter

In do or not to do on spring
break? That is the question.
To help answer that question, the Wellness Connection
and Orientation and First Year
Programs is holding an informational event tonight as part of the
their First Year Success Scries program.
The Do's and Don'ts for Spring
Break 09 will be held from 4:30
to 7:30 p.m. in die Harshman
Community Room.
"I'm hopeful that we'll reach a
broad population with this program," Assistant Dean of Students
Andy Alt said.
Six different sessions, which
should last about an hour each,
will be held during the night to
help students make good decisions on spring break.
"Students can walk into any
of the sessions," Emily Sankey.
a graduate assistant for the program, said.
One of the sessions titled," Don't
Go Broke This Spring Break" will
help students create a spending
plan so they can come back from
spring break and still have money
left in their bank accounts.

DOING IT FOR THE FAMILY

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some ewnfc taken from nmtitxpuoju

8 am - 9 p.m.
Exhibit #10: "Trans
Art: Visions of Gender
Diversity"
Union Gallery Spate

Saving money over spring
break is a big concern for senior
Cody Brown.
"I'm going to Columbus to go
to a couple of hockey games,"
Brown said.
He said saving money was a big
reason he was not going to the
typical spring break getaway to
Florida this year.
"It's either spend $30 to go
to a couple of liockey games or
spend a couple hundred to go to
Florida," he said.
Other sessions are designed to
help students make responsible
and safe choices while on spring
break Some of those sessions are
titled "Sex Tac Toe," "Sex on the
Beach" and "Did You Ask?".
Sankey said she hopes that
some of the information the
students receive will be helpful
beyond spring break.
The First Year Success Series
was created to help first year stu
dents transition into college life,
and topics diat the series covers
ranges from Spring Break, to study
skills and time management.
Students who do attend one
of the six sessions and attend a
session of the March First Year
Success Series event can be
entered to win an iPod Touch.

S:50- 7:50 pm "
Beer Tasting: Stouts and
Chocolates
Black Swamp Pub and Falcon's
Nest

7:00-900 p.m
Peace Lecture
Bowen Thompson Student Union
Theater

9-H-50p.m
Wednesdays in the Pub:
Bingo
Black Swamp Pub

9:15 -1130 pm
Dance Marathon Date
Auction
Falcon's Nest

B«CHEL RADWANSKI

Ridge Manor Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhouses

tLeaderShape
is an intensive,
energizing, six-day
educational experience
designed to equip
young adults to become
extraordinary leaders!

pa

+ gas and electric
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wwu.greenbriarrentals.com
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in Newbury, OH
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member Lindsey Cyples (left) in the Union.

2 PERSON SPECIAL

Starting at $57Q/mo

• •

HAVING FUN: Nick North (right), a pledge lor Delta Sigma Pi professional business fraternity, makes T-shirts for his family group with

_,

Check
www.bo:news com

1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished
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"To me, Lent stands for sacrifice. People give up things they have
strong ties to and when it's taken away from them, it's going to be
harder to enjoy themselves."
- Mike Goodnough, sophomore, on what Lent means to him [see story, pg. 1].
Wednesday. February 25.2009 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET How do you feel about USG's vote on the Stroh Center?
"I don'l feel good
about it."

"I think it's a good
idea."

"I don't agree with it

"There's a lot more

because the money

things around the

could be used to cre-

University that can be

ate a parking garage."

fixed or improved."

I)

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion (or

MATT MELNEK.
Sophomore.
Early Childhood Education

AMANDA DOTSON.
Sophomore.
Special Education

CARLOS EVANS.
Senior.
Social Work

MARISSADUGAN.
Freshman,
HDFS

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Students speak out about Stroh vote
STAFF EDITORIAL

Students should've had popular vote on convocation center
Come on, $60 isnl much. The
new fee use, supported Monday
night will be -.hiilllttl in with other
minor student expenses, like those
cheap text books and flexible meal
plans.
Right?
i ach student will dish muS-iHO
foi tin' Stroh (I'litri ilnriiIJJ ihcii
college career, and that's if they
graduate in fburyears.
•
Mead) $500 is a lot to ask Irum
a student when all they will likcK
get is a better venue to watch their
schools basketball teams,

Yes, Anderson Arena is run
down. Women's basketball forward leu I Ihl testified to dial effect
at Monday's use; meeting. The
BG News invites Ulil to visit our
newsroom. We tire located in 210
West I lall. like Anderson Arena,
uiu newsroom is also a bit dated,
unless you like seafoam green
walls and hyperactive heating and
cooling.
I lere's a bold idea: Lett) Suspend
athletic scholarships to pay off the
remaining $23.1 million for the
Stroh Center

After all, it is for the athletes.
Right?
Yes, the Wolfe Center for the Arts
is Ix'ing built at the same time
as the stroh (cuter. But students
aren't footing the bulk of the bill
for the Wolfe ('.enter, and it will also
be using the' building for learning.
Learning, as in what universities
are built for.
The University shows their
priorites by allowing students to
fund nearly' 65 percent of the S.Ki
million arena. Students already
support athletics enough through

the $KB per semester general fee.
$266 of which goes into intercollegiate athletics.
The public turnout at Monday
night's USCi meeting should have
been a big enough sign that then'
are serious concerns in the student body surrounding the Stroh
(enter I Tie countless letters to the
editor and guest columns we have
received opposing the new arena
are also indicators that students
are concerned about paying for
die arena.

So why not let the students vote

on the fee?
USG Senator Nicole Frattiani
pointed out Monday night that
USG members were elected by
students to be representatives of
die student Ixxiy.
There were 2,873 votes cast in
last year's USG elections, a small
percentage of die much larger student body, lust howreprescntativc
is USG if they were only voted hi
by a small fraction of the student
body? And last year's election was
considered one of the best voter
turnouts in recent history.

Lei the students vote on die SB)
fee. which used to lie SIM), and
there will most likely be more voters dian diere were for last year's
election.
Until the University proves to
students that it is committed to
improving the quality of higher
education, we say forget the Stroh
Center or find other funding.
Now is not the time.

; la <• an opinion on the Stroh
Center resolution? Write lo us ill

iienews9bgneus.com

Other ways to raise

Students had no voice

USG claims to represent

money for Stroh Center

at Stroh Center vote

the student body but

should be utilized

Normally I support "tax-andspend" proposals that will ask
citizens (particularly those who
are rich and can better afford it)
to pay a little more in taxes so a
public service might be arranged
lor the good of all.
However, in the case of the
Stroh Center I find myself shifting gears and tapping into my
inner libertarian. I find the idea
of taxing some of the poorest
people in society (students) an
extra $120 a year so we can build
a new stadium for sports, guest
speakers and graduation cere-

monies to be, at best, a hasty and
unwise decision and at worst an
irresponsible purchase of a luxury the University doesn't need in
order to function.
It is especially inappropriate
in light of today's current economic crisis, a financial disaster
the likes of which we have not
seen since the Great Depression,
and considering odds are pretty
good the economy will still be
shaky by the time this hike in
fees kicks in during the 2011
school year. The Undergraduate
Student Government has created yet another unnecessary
burden for low income students
who want access to an education that will open the doors to a
successful career.
SeeUITZMANN|Page5

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

JOELIE RYAN I GUEST COUIMNISI

I was unlucky enough to
attend the USG meeting
Monday night featuring
debate about the proposed
Stroll Center. The new construction will require students
to pay a whopping S120 a year
in new fees. Not surprisingly, USCi pushed this resolution through and once again
fawningly towed the line of
University administration.
Over 50 concerned people
showed up, mostly undergraduate students, to express
their opposition to the immediate green lighting of Stroh
Center construction. Serious
concerns were caised about
the timing of this proposal.
Our economy is currently in
a state of impending collapse.
Many students are leaving
the University due to inability to pay. Staff members are
being given pink slips while
others are having their contracts reduced from 12 to 10
months. Major cuts are being
made in a plethora of excellent programs and initiatives
on campus. On the national

scene, millions are losing
their jobs, having their houses
foreclosed and losing health
insurance.
So why is this such a pressing priority? Reasons given
at the USG were the need to
develop a better "front porch"
to increase student enrollment, and a better place to
hold sporting and entertainment events.
Meanwhile, South Hall and
University Hall continue to
operate in deplorable conditions. Manna and Moselcy
do not even have elevators.
Rather than worry about
academics, the University
declares that sports, entertainment and a glitzy image
are more important priorities
than academics and educational facilities.
What was most depressing
about the meeting was what
a sham it was. Many people
who wanted to speak in opposition to the Stroll Center were
not allowed to. Rather than
have a sign-up sheet to ensure
See RYAN | Page 5

does it represent you7
STARMISHACOHVERSPACE
GUESI COLUMNIST

Monday
night,
the
Undergraduate
Student
Government
voted
and
passed a resolution in support of the Stroh Center. I
agree with the points listed
in the resolution concerning
the need for a new convocation center which will be a
great recruitment tool.
As Minority Affairs Senator
in USG I am fully aware of
the necessity of starting construction for the Stroh Center.
I am not anti-athletics, nor
am I anti-commencement;
neither am I against possible
concerts. I am for all of it. I
am for the idea of having a
Stroh Center.
However as a senator I
disagree with the fact that
it is a primary need for the
University and because of
this I voted against it. Yet, I
understand that this current
issue has been tackled and

USG senators voted in how
they believe their constituents wanted them to vote.
Mypointhasmoretodowith
the dialogue that took place
during the heated debate. If 1
may paraphrase, representatives verbally hinted students
couldn't or shouldn't voice
their own opinions via referendum because there have
been countless discussions
concerning the topic, or that
students were apathetic concerning the issues. It wasn't
their fault that in a random
survey, a majority of students
did not know what the Stroh
Center was.
Other arguments were: I'm
graduating so it won't really
affect me and I had to help
pay off the Union and Rec
Center or (my personal favorite) students don't love the
University if they aren't in
See CONYERSPAGE| Page S
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LUTZMANN
From Page 4

I am not opposing the Stroh
Center because I enjoy hearing about how our basketball
teams play in substandard
conditions in Anderson Arena.
Trust me, from what I heard the
night of the Stroh Center vote
on Monday, I would have gladly
donated money to their cause if
I were in any kind of a financial
position to do so (which unfortunately at the moment 1 am
not).
If a wealthy benefactor had
put up millions to build a new
library for the University, and
there was a drive to increase
student fees by $120 a year for
its construction, I would still be
opposed. Supporters might state
a shiny new library or stadium
would be better for recruitment,
but 1 have a feeling we could
attract even more students by
being able to claim the cost of
education at the University is
not prohibitively high during
these harsh economic times.
I don't think many USG senators who voted to approve the

RYAN
From Page 4

all had the opportunity to
speak, people had to jockey for
the ability to express their first
amendment rights.
The Roberts Rules of Order
parliamentarian chastised us
for daring to applaud people
we agreed with, and threatened to throw us out if we
did not stop our subversive
clapping. He reprimanded a
speaker for standing up. Me
rebuked a speaker for "making
faces" for simply reacting to
the offensive words of another
speaker.
While this meeting had
many guests, most USG meetings do not and I am not surprised. With this kind of horrible treatment, who in their
right mind would want to sit
through all that?
Most important to note was
the absolute arrogance and
smarmy attitude of some of
the senators. It is indisputable
that there is not a groundswell
of support for the Stroh Center
among the student body. While
senators quoted from anecdotal surveys, there was no solid
empirical evidence to support
that this is an idea that the student body is overwhelmingly
behind.
Several folks stated the issue
should go to a referendum
to allow students to weigh in
when they vote in the next USG
election. This sensible and just
compromise was repeatedly

"If we can put our minds to it, we can
have the Stroh Center, but I don't think
we ought to get it by making attainment
of a college education even more difficult

for low income students."
hike in fees on Monday night
understand the perilous state
students coming from less than
wealthy households are facing.
Neither do most administration
officials who were present at
the meeting and lobbied USG
members to vote for increasing
the cost of attending college for
students.
They mentioned how students
in previous years bad passed
such resolutions and fee hikes
in order to construct projects
like the Recreation Center and
Student Union. That may be so,
and I am grateful for the sacrifice previous University classes
made on our behalf, but I doubt
they were living in an economy
as terrible as the one we are
living in now, especially in this
area.
shot down by condescending
senators who informed us they
were voted in to represent the
student body (despite the fact
that many ran unopposed or
were appointed when other
senators quit their posts.) This
anti-democratic and powerhungry maneuver was truly
a shameful slap in the face
to people whose voices were
ignored at this farce of a meeting.
I believe many senators in
USG are there to brown-nose
the administration, steamroll
over dissenting voices and
push through the administration's agenda rather than actually represent the will of the
student body. Whether resume
padding or obtaining letters of
recommendation from powerful administrators, they see
USG as a stepping stone to
some day get their own cushy,
high-ranking jobs.
USG is simply a mouthpiece
for University administration,
concocted to give the illusion
the student body has power
and a democratic voice. This
kangaroo congress was proof
positive of the need for serious
reform in USG and for leaders
of integrity who believe in giving voice to their student constituents to step up and provoke a much-needed regime
change.

Unemployment
numbers
continue to rise, industries from
auto manufacturing 10 Investment banks are collapsing and
sacrificing their long-held hardcore capitalist beliefs by asking
lor government bailouts, and
even those who do have some
kind of job are often underemployed and not paid enough to
live above the poverty line after
healthcare and energy prices
taketheii lolls.
This shouldn't necessarih,
spell (loom for the Stroh Center
being constructed. As Governor
Strickland reminded us in his
latest State of the State address
a few weeks ago, during the
early 1920s (a rough economic
time for Ohioansl students from
Ohio State University reached
out to the community to raise

6 2

4 9
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funds for a new stadium - the
"Horseshoe." Enthusiastic students collected donations with
pails and got thousands ol cither
Ohioans to donate what would
eventually Come to be close to
SI million, enough to construct
the Ohio Stadium, which stands
to this day.
II we put our minds to it, we
can have the Stroll Center, but
1 don't think we ought to get it
by making attainment ol a college education even more difficult lor low income students.
Unfortunately, that is the route
chosen by the majority of USG
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To play: Complete the grid
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members

I encourage everyone who disagrees with die decision the USG
senators made on their behalf
10 stand up for the interests of
their fellow classmates and run
for office 10 ensure nothing like
this ever happens again. To do
so. you must attend an infomation session, the hist of which
takes place tomorrow at 6 p.m.,
Union, room 314. The session
should last 15 to 20 minutes.
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— Respond to Sean at
thenews9bgnews.com.

CONYERS-PAGE
From I
support of the Stroh Center.
These excuses are laughable
and students should take note
and heed to what elected and
appointed representatives
of USG think of them. These
are the people who represent
you.
The word democracy was
thrown around countless
times and it seems to me we
have forgotten what it means.
According to the MerriamWebster online dictionary,
the definition of democracy

3

7 3 1

1
KEITH PAKIZ

1

States it is government by
the people or a government
in which the supreme power
is vested in the people and
exercised by them directly
or indirectly through a system of representation usually
involving periodically held
free elections.
Where is democracy? Of
the 21 senators who voted last
night (II yes, 5 no, 2 abstain),
can you truly say your student
government is a reflection of
vour values, beliefs and diver-

sity? The Stroh Center issue is
over and done. It will be built
and after 2011 students will
be paying S60 per semester to
pay off the debt.
But let's not beat a dead
horse. My plea to the student
body is take note of what
USG is. Do you like it? Do you
think people are only electing
and appointing their friends?
Do you think people join USG
for a resume builder or recommendation letter? Does
USG represent you, and if not,
what are you doing to fix it?
Those who know me would
say I can be extremely passionate, un-diplomatic, blunt,

~*r^.
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and dedicated to the people I
represent. As an alumnus in
August 2009, I'll be fighting
even harder.
As we can see, alumni and
donors have power. So vote
in the upcoming USG election or better yet. run for a
USG Position. Be the change
you wish to see, because resolutions will continue to be
passed whether or not you
show up.
— Starmisha is a senior
majoring in Liberal
Studies. Respond to her at
theiiews^bgnews.com.
»»»?
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— loelle is a graduate student in American Culture'
Studies. Respond to her at
theneivs@bgnews.com.
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Senator refuses to step down

U.S. to withdraw majority of troops by late 2010

By Laurie Kellman
By PanwU Hess and Ann* Gearan
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The United
Slates will withdraw most of
its troops from Iraq by August
2010, 19 months after ['resident
Barack Obama's Inauguration
day. according to administration officials who expect Obama
to make the announcement this
week.
The withdrawal plan would
fulfill one of Obama's central
campaign pledges, albeit a little
more slowly than he promised.
He said he would withdraw
troops within 16months, roughly one brigade a month from the
time of his inauguration.
The U.S. military would leave
behind a residual force, between
30,000and 50.000 troops, toconlinue advising and training Iraqi
security forces. Also staying
beyond the 19 months would
be intelligence and surveillance
specialists and their equipment,
including unmanned aircraft,
according to two administration
officials who spoke on condition
of anonymity because the plan
has not been made public.
A further withdrawal would
take place before December
2011, when the U.S. has already
agreed with Iraq that it would
remove all American troops.
A senior White House official
said todav that Obama is at least
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WITHDRAWAL^ this Thursday. June 19.2008 file photo.a US Marine takes cowr
behind an Iraqi Army humvee during the beginning ol combat operations in Amarah. Iraq.

a day away from making a final
decision. He further said an
announcement tomorrow was
unlikely, but Obama could discuss Iraq during a trip to North
Carolina on Friday.
There are currently 142.000
U.S. troops in Iraq, roughly
14 brigades. That is still about
11,000 above the total in Iraq
when former President George
W. Bush announced in lanuary
2007 that he would "surge'' the
force to put down the Insurgen-

cy. He sent an additional 21,000
combat troops to Baghdad and
Anbar province.
Although the number of combat brigades has dropped from
20 to 14, the U.S. has tipped the
number of logistical and other
support troops. A brigade is usually about 3,000 to 5,000 troops.
Obama's 16-month campaign withdrawal promise was
based on a military estimate on
what would be an orderly pace
of removing troops, given the

logistical difficulties of removing so many people and tons of
equipment, a U.S. military official said.
• The White House considered
at least two other options to
withdraw combat forces — one
that followed Obama's 16-month
timeline and one that stretched
withdrawal over 23 months, the
Al' reported earlier this month.
The 19-month strategy is a
compromise between commanders and advisers who are
worriedthatsecuritygainscould
backslide in Iraq and those who
think the bulk of U.S. combat
work is long since done
As of Monday, at least 4,250
members of the U.S. military
had died in the Iraq war since it
began in March 2003, according
to an Associated Press count.
More than 31,000 have been
injured.
Congress has approved more
than $657 billion so far on the
Iraq war, according to a report
last year from the Congressional
Research Service.
In recent months Some U.S.
commanders have spoken more
optimistically about prospects
for reducing the force. Maj. Gen.
Michael Oates. who commands
U.S. forces in central and southern Iraq, told reporters earlier
this month that he believed the
gains in stability in thai area
were now irreversible.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sen. Roland
Burrisrefusedtoresign yesterday,
rebuffing a call from the Senate's
No. 2 Democrat who made it
clear that the embattled Illinois
lawmaker has little hope next
year of winning the seat vacated
by President Barack Obama.
"I told him that under the circumstances, I would resign,'' fellow Illinois Sen. Richard Durbin
told reporters after an hour-long
meeting with Burris. "He said,
'I'm not going to resign."
"I can't force him,'' Durbin
added.
Burris was appointed by
disgraced former Gov. Rod
Blagojevich, who was impeached
and driven from office after he
was accused of trying to sell the
Senate seat.
Burris repeatedly changed his
story about bow he was appointed. He is facing calls for his resignation after he admitted trying
to raise money for Blagojevich.
Burris has said he did nothing
wrong.
Emerging from the hour-long
private meeting with Durbin.
Burris looked a bit shaken and
inexplicably said he was under
orders not to comment, other
than to say the session was a
"great discussion."
Burris has faced intense pressure from all quarters, from poli-

t icians to home state newspapers
to black ministers clamoring for
him to step down. Illinois Gov.
Pat Quinn said last week Burris
should resign for the good of the
state, arguing that the controversy surrounding his appointment has cast a shadow over his
service in the Senate.
In their meeting, Durbin
said he told Burris that support
among other Democrats was
eroding because of Burris' shifting account of whether he tried
to raise money for Blagojevich.
And in the careful language of
the Senate, Durbin said he made
clear that if Burris tried to run
for the seat next year, he would
not have much — if any — support from Senate Democrats.
Consistent withaSetiateappointment, Burris would have to win
the seat outright next year.
"1 asked him if he would be a
candidate in 2010 and he said
be had not made up his mind,"
Durbin said. "I told him I thought
it would be extremely difficult for
him to be successful in a primary
or a general election under the
circumstances."
The conversation followed
Burris' exchange earlier in the
day with Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid, D-Nev., on the Senate
floor.
"I said. 'How was your break?'
1 le said. Tine. How was yours?'"
Reid told reporters afterward. "I
said, Fine.' OK?"

Obama promises stronger America will emerge
By Jennifer Lovcn
The Associated Press
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EFFICIENCIES

825 Third Street

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across toe saw trm Qtienhauet
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Assigned parting and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Onty
One Year - S370 00 per month
School Year ■ $395 00 per month

802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733.755,777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
517 E.REED STREET- At Thurstm.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. Oi Unfurn One Bdrm Out Bern
One Veai - One Person - StOO.OO pet month.
One Veer - Two People - $395 00 per month.
School Vest - One Person - S465 W per month

Furn 0'Unfum One 8dim. One Bath
One Year - One Peison • $355 DO per month
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707-727 THIRD STREET
Furn Or Unfurn One Bdrni, One Bath
One Year • One Peison • $35500 per month.
One Year - Two People - $395 00 per month.
School Year • One Person • S«0 00 per month
School Year • Two People • S15500 per month

825 THIRD STREET-Pets Allowed!
Fum Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Beth.
One Yea' • One Person - S4IO.0O per month
One Year - Two People -S44O0O per month
School Year - One Person - S46500 per month.
School Year • Two People • $495 00 per month.

One Year - Two People - $495 00 pei month
School Year - One Person ■ $390 00 per montti
School Year ■ Two People • $470 CO per month
720 SECOND STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdtm, One Bath.
One Year • One Person - $385 00 per month.
One Year - Two People • $415 00 per month.
School Yea' ■ One Person • $41500per month
School Year - Two People • $485.00 per month
810-815 FOURTH STREET
Fum Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath
One Year • One Person - $370.00 par month.
One Year • Two People - $410.00 per month.
School Year - One Person - $13500 per month
School Year • Two People • $415110 per month

WASHINGTON — President Barack
Obama promised a nation shuddering in economic crisis yesterday
night that he would lead it from a
dire "day of reckoning" to a brighter
future, summoning politicians and
public alike to shoulder responsibility for hard choices and shared
sacrifice
"The time to take charge of our
future is here," Obama declared,
delivering his first address to a joint
session of Congress.
Offering words of reassurance
to an anxious nation, he declared,
"Tonight I w-ant every American to
know this: We will rebuild, we will
recover, and the United States of
America will emerge stronger than
before."
"We are a nation that has seen
promise and peril," he said. "Now
we must be that nation again."
Cheered as he entered the I louse
chamber, Obama grinned, shook
hands and kissed lawmakers and
stopped for a lengthy embrace with
Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, back on the bench only

this week after surgery for pancreatic cancer.
To deal with the current crisis, the
president said more money will be
needed to rescue troubled banks
beyond the $700 billion already
committed last year. He said he
knows that bailout billions for banks
arc un(X)pular — "I promise you, I
get it," he said — but he also insisted
that was the only way to get credit
moving again to households and
businesses,.
Along with aid for banks, he also
called on Congress to move quickly
on legislation to overhaul outdated
regulations on the nation's financial
markets.
"I ask tliis Congress to jofn me in
doing whatever proves necessary."
Obama said. "Because we cannot
consign our nation to an openended recession."
Thinking longer-tenn, Obama
said in a speech lacking many specifics initiatives that both political
parties must give up favored programs while uniting behind his
campaign promises to build better
schools, expand health care coverage and move the nation to "greeneP' fuel use.

505 CLOUGH STREET-BehinrJKinko's. 521E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.
One Year • One Person • $430 00 per month
One Year • Two People • $530 00 per month
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School Yea' - One Person • $465 00 per month
School fee' • Two People ■ $565110 per month

831 SEVENTH STREET-Pets A awl
Fum. Ol Unfum One Bath S Hall Vanity
One Yeat • One Peison • $43000 per month
One Year - Two People ■ $49000 per month
School Year • One Person - $180 00 per month

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished 15 baths oBhwasher
One Yeat - One Person - S43O00 pec month.
One Year - Two People • $53000 per month.
School Year ■ One Person - $195 00 per month
School Year - Two People ■ $630 00 per month

Fum. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms, 15 Bath
One Year ■ One Person ■ $440 00 per montti.
One Year ■ Two People - $19000 pot month.
School Year • One Peison - $500.03 pet month
School Year • Two People - $590.03 per month

<T\

Chill Out you're home now!
We re a cool \

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

School Year - Two People - $565 00 per month

FOREST APARTMENT-Napoleon

School Year - Two People - $555 00 per month

rvww.ignews.com

meccabg.com

Fum. Or Unfurn. Two ful baths
One Year • One Person • $19000 per month
One Year • Two People • $540 00 per month.
School Yeat • One Peison • $550.03 per month
School Yeat • Two People - $650 00 per month

Furn 0'Unfum One Bath, hall vanity.
' One Year- One Person- $115.00 per month
One Year - Two Peopie - $175.00 pet month
School Year ■ One Person • $465 X per month

Check us out online at:

Student Housing for 2009/2010

Fum. Or Unfurn Two Bdrm, One Bath
One Year - One Person ■ $155.00 per month
One Year - Two People ■ $565 DO per month
School Year ■ One Person • $545 03 per month
School Year - Two People • $665 00 pet month

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Bath
One Yen - One Peison ■ $110.00 per month.
One Year • Two People $190.00 per month
School Year • One Person ■ $40000 per month
School Year - Two People - $590.00 pei month.

Chamber of the Capitol in Washington. Tuesday. Feb. 24.

February SPECIAL
5% OFF monthly market rate

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Furn Or Unfurn One Bath & Eitia Vanity.

EVANVUCCI I AP PHOTO
FUTURE: President Barad Obama addresses a joint session o( Congress in the House

Bring in this Ad •
and you will hifrozen into the old rates
when you sign a lease. Offer expires Feb. 27, 2009
Leasing Begins January 19th, 2001

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit

visit our website ai www.jotanevflOTereeTlc8ttte.com

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apts.

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Heat & Cable Included

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Across From Taco i
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday - 8:30 - 5:00

•121 E. Court St.
# A and B

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms lor mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
Heat & Cable Included

(>\l liKHK SOI mot WOOSUR
«\\«.un.mNU\,ii»,iilimuivtis

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Two Bedroom Apartments
• Very Modern $595/Month
• Quiet Living

Story by Chris Sojk.i | Report* r
Photo', by Taylor Richter

With plenty of individual
achievement between them, team-first
gymnasts Breanne Guy and Kasey Fillmore
are eyeing a MAC Championship
Gymnasts Breanne Guy and Kasey Fillmore
feel the same about each other.
Interestingly, they were also introduced to
gymnastics the same way. loo.
Guy, a junior and Fillmore, a red-shirt freshman, were both introduced to gymnastics at a
very early age by their mothers. While each of
their mothers had a different way of teaching,
they were both successful in the end as they
both have very talented gymnasts in thei{
daughters.
Guy'smother spent alot of time teaching hethow to tumble and was a great help through]-:
out her younger years, whereas Fillmore'S mother owns a gym, so it has always been 4 I
huge aspect of her life.
. With their hard work and dedication to tha "
BG gymnastics program, they love working
together and both appreciate each other's

STARS OF THE
. SQUAD:
The Falcon gymnastics team, led by junior
..
Bieanne Guy (above
' left), coach Kerrie
Beach (above center)
and freshman Kasey
Fillmore (above right),
have been progressively scoring more
points each meet this
-.
season.

See GYMNASTS I Page 8
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U.S. to withdraw majority of troops by late 2010

Senator refuses to step down
By Laurie Kcllm.in

By Pamela Hess and Anne Gearan

WASHINGTON
l"he United
Stales will withdraw most <it
us troops From Iraq In August
2010, I'l months aftei President
Barack Obama'* inauguration
day. according in adntinistni
tion officials who expert Obama
to make the announcement this
week.
I he withdrawal plan would
luliill one HI i Ibama's central
campaign pledges, albeit .i little
more slowly ihan he promised.
He said he would withdraw
troops within 16 months, rough
K line brigade a iniinlh In in 11 lu1
timeol his inauguration.
I he U.S. military would leave
behind a residual force, between
:M),000 and 50.000 troops to con
tinueadvisingandtraininglraqi
security forces
\lso staying
beyond the IS months would
lie intelligence and surveillance
spec Ialistsand iheii equipment,
including unmanned ain raft,
according to two administration
oiiu ials who spoke on condition
ui anonymity because the plan
has urn been made publii
\ furthei withdrawal would
lake place before Dccembei
JIII I. when the ll.S has already
agreed with Iraq that ii would
remove all \merican troops.
\ senior White House offi< lal
-..ml today ili.m it>.!• iI.I isai It asi

HA0I MI/BAN

WITHDRAWAL

,i day away from making a final
decision. He furthei -.ml an
announccmeni tomorrow was
unlikely, bui (Ibama could dis
russ Iraq during a trip to North
i arolinaon I riday.
I'herc are currently 142.000
II-troops HI Iraq, roughly
11 brigades Ih.u is still aboul
11,000 above the total in Iraq
when formei President George
\\. liu-h announced in lanuary
thai he would surge the
iiiui- in inn down the insurgen

i \. He sem an additional 21.000
iiniil'.ii troops in Baghdad and
\iili.ii province.
\!iiiuuj;h the iiiiinlii'i ui com
h.ii brigades has dropped from
20 in 14, ill*- U.S has uppetl the
number ol logistical and othei
support troops. A brigade is usually about :».000 to 3.000 troops
Obama's
16 month campaign uiilulr.iu.il promise w.i-bascd on .i military estimate on
uhai would be an orderly pai e
ui removing troops, given the

logistk al difficulties ol remov
ing MI many people and tons of
equipment, a tl.s. military official said,
I he White House considered
,u least inn other options to
withdraw combat forces
one
ihatfolkowedObama's 16 month
timeline and one thai streti bed
withdrawal over 23 months, the
\l' reported earlier (In-- month
I lu- 19 iniiiiili strategy is a
compromise between commanders and advisers who are
worried that security gainscould
backslide in Iraq and those who
think the bulk of us. combai
work i- long since done.
As ol Monday, al least 1,250
members ol the U.S. military
had died in the Iraq war since ii
began in March 2003, according
in an Associated Press count.
More than 31,000 have been
injured.
i ongress has approved more
ili,in $657 billion so far mi the
Iraq war, according to a report
last yeai from the Congressional
Research Service.
In recent months some U.S.
commanders have spoken more
optimistically aboul prospects
for reducing the force. Maj. Gen.
Michael Oates, who commands
i is. inn es in central and south
em Iraq, told reporters earliei
iliis month that he believed the
gains in stability in that area
were now irreversible.

ii. ians to home state newspapers
io black ministers i lamoringfor
him io step down Illinois (lov.
I'al Quillll said l.isl week Hurris
should ii-sign loi die good ol the

WASHINGTON
Sen. Roland
Burris refused to resign yesterday.
rebuffing a call from the Senate's
No. 2 Democrat who made ii
deal ih.II the embattled Illinois
lawmakei has little hope next
yeai ui winning the seal vacated
by President Barack I Ibama.
"I mid him ili.H undei the i ii
cumstances, I would resign," fellow Illinois Sen, Richard Durbin
inlil reporters aftei an houi long
meeting with Burris, "He said,
I in not going to resign.'"
I can'l force him," Durbin
added.
Burris was appointed by
disgraced former Gov. Hod
Blagojev ich, who was impeached
and driven from office aftei lie
was ai i used ol n\ ing lo sell I hiSenate seat.
Burris repeatedly changed his
sior\ aboul hou hewasappoini
ed. He is facing calls for his resig
nation aftei he admitted try ing
to raise money foi Blagojct ich
Burris has said he did nothing
wrong
I merging from the houi long
private meeting with I lurbin,
Burris looked a bil shaken and
inexplicably said he was undei
orders not to i omment, othei
lhan to say the session was a
"great discussion."
Burris has land intense pres
sure from all quarters, from poli

state, arguing thai the i ontro
\eis\ surrounding his appoini
nieni has cast a shadow ovei his
service in the Senate.
In ilieu meeting, Durbin
said he told Burris thai support
.inning othei Democrats was
eroding hei atisc ol Burris' shin
- mini ol wheihci he tried
io raise money foi Blagofevich.
And in the careful language ol
the Senate, Durbin said he made
cleai thai il Burris tried to run
loi the seal nexi year, he would
not have much
ii any
sup
pun from sen,ne Democrats.
i onsistentwithaSenateappoini
nieni. Burris would have lo win
ihc scat outright next year.
I asked him M he would be a
candidate in 2010 and he said
he had not made tip his mind."
Durbin said. "I told him I thought
it would be extremely difficull for
him to be successful in a primary
or a general election undei the
circumstances
flu- conversation followed
Burris' exchange earlier in the
ih\ with Senate Majority I eadci
Harry Keid.l) Mev..ontheSenate
III nil.
"I said. I low was your break?'
I le -aid. I inc. How was \oiiis-"
Rcid told reporters afterward. "I
said. I inc. < IK?

Obama promises stronger America will emerge
By Jennifer Loven

Available for 2009-2010
PETS ALLOWED

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 16.2009 tc August IBB

with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit al these buildings
5'" E Reed
Sireel
825 Third Sireel
332 Six: i

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVENUE
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826 THIRD STREET

91 -

810-815 FOURTH STREET

WASHINGTON
President Barack
(Ibama promised a nation shud
dering in economic crisis yesterday
night that he would lead il from a
dire "day ofreckoning" lo a brighter
future, summoning politicians <utt.\
publu alike lo shotlldci le-pmisi
bility tin hard dioii es and shared
sacrifice.
"Ihe lime lo lake charge ol our
future is hen-." Obama declared,
delivering his first address toa joint
session of Congress.
Offering winds ui reassurance
to an anxious nation, he declared,
"Tonight I want every American in
know this: We will rebuild, we will
recover, and the United sian-s ol
\nieiiia will emerge stronger lhan
"We are a nation thai has seen
promise and peril," he -.ml Now
wemusi be that nation again."
I heeled asheeniered ihcHouse
chamber, Obama grinned, shook
hands and kissed lawmakers Atu\
snipped tin ak'ngthy embrace with
Supreme Court lustice Huih Bader
Ginsburg, hack on the bench only

tin-, week after surgery for pancreatic cancer,
fo deal with the current crisis, the
president said more money will be
needed lo rescue troubled banks
beyond the STixi billion already
committed last year. Me said he
knows that bailout billions for banks
an- unpopular
I promise you, I
gei ii." he said
but he also insisted
that was the only way to gel credit
moving again m households and
businesses,.
\long with aid for hanks, he also
called <>n( ongress to move quickly
on legislation to overhaul outdated
regulations on the nations financial
markets
"I ask ibis ('ongress in join me in
doing whatever proves necessary,"
i Ibama said. "Because we cannot
consign our nation to an open
ended recession."
Iliinking longer term, t Ibama
-aid in a speech lac king many spc
rifles initiatives that Imih political
parties nuisi give up favored pro
grams while uniting behind his
campaign promises to build belter
schools, expand health care cover
age and move the nation IO "greener" luel use.
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We're a cool place to warm up to.

840-850 SIXTH STREET
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when you sign a lease, llllei expires Feb. -7. 2000
WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2009-2010
Families with children welcome to apply 'or any rental unit

visit our website at www.johnnewloverealestate.com

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Leasing Begins January 19th, '000

l N1VERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in spacious 1 bdrm apis,
lliiil 6vr ( able Included

I umished Available.
Heal csi (able Included

SewSno, Green, OH ILocaled Across From Tacoi
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
Hours-Monday 10 Friday 8 30 530 Saturday - 830 - 500

•121 E. Court St.
# A and B

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I&2 bedrooms foi mature students.
Quid and cozy em ironmeni

ONI: BLOCK SOUTH Ol WOOSTUR
1520 ( liun'li Street

Newlove Rentals
332 S Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

(-M9)}52-0164

• Two Bedroom Apartments
• Very Modern $595/Month
• Quiet Living
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Story by Chris Soj...
Photos by Taylor Richtcr
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With plenty of individual
achievement between them, team-first
gymnasts Breanne Guy and Kasey Fillmore
are eyeing a MAC Championship

STARS OF THE
SQUAD:
The 11 on gymnas
edbyjunioi
Bteanne Guy (above
left), coach Kerne
teach (above center)
and freshman Kasey
Fillmore (above right),
have been proqies
sively scoring more
nomtsea:'
season.

Gymnasts Breanne Ciu\ and Kase) Fillmore
feel the same about eat h other.
Interestingly, ihe\ were also introduced to
gymnasticsthesamewa\ loo
Guy, .i juniot .IIKI Fillmore, .1 red-shin Freshman, were both introdw ed 10 gymnastics at a
u'i-\ earlj ageb\ rheii mothers. While each ol
tlu'ii mothers had .1 different s\,i\ of teaching,
the) were both successful in the end as they
bntli have very talented gymnasts in their
daughters.
Guy'smothet spentalotoftimeteachinghei
him in tumble and was .1 greai help through>
out het younger years, whereas Fillmore's
mothei owns ,1 gym, so it has always been .1
huge aspect ol hei life.
With Iheit hard work and dedication to the
l«; gymnastics program, thej love working
together .ittcl both appreciate each other's
GYMNASTS
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Women looking for
win number 24 tonight
Whitney Taylor for the most
wins in school and MAC history. With a win over Buffalo
The women's basketball team (5-20,1-11 MAC) Goldsberry will
will travel east tonight for a become the winningest player
game against Buffalo that is full in school and conference hisof intriguing story lines.
tory.
First off, the newly No.
liiurcn Prochaska is reeling
25 Falcons (23-2. 12-0 Mid- in some history of her own. After
American Conference! will be a two game span in which she
gunning for their record 24th averaged a whopping 34 points,
straight win.
Prochaska will enter the game
The team has continued to with 961 points scored, 39 shy
rip through their MAC schedule of 1,000. If she were to reach
in recent weeks, never missing a that mark this season, which is
beat while dealing with the tem- highly likely, she would become
porary loss of Niki McCoy.
only the second sophomore in
"Our girls do a great job of just school history to do so.
moving on to the next game,"
With the exception of
head coach Curt Miller said. "As Prochaska reaching 1,000 points,
soon as the game is done, they're two of those things should hapon to the next one."
pen tonight. With the probable
Still, even with the nation's win, the Falcons will make it 24
second longest winning streak, in a row, and Goldsberry will
behind only 25-0 Connecticut, make it 109 for her career.
Curt Miller insists that his team
Buffalo is in the middle of an
doesn't care about the streak.
awful season, their only con"Honestly, if you asked our ference victory coming against
kids where we are nationally in Eastern Michigan, who has no
win streaks, they couldn't tell conference wins.
you," Miller said.
Last time out against Buffalo,
BG is now backat full strength BG ripped them apart to a tune
with McCoy coming in off the of75-52.
bench.
Prochaska, McCoy and Tara
The games second big, his- Breske each scored in double
toric story line will be that of figures, and the Bulls turned the
Lindsey Goldsberry.
ball over an abysmal 24 times.
In the Falcons' 81-70 defeat
BG led the game from wire
of Akron their last time out, to wire, while Buffalo shot 33.3
Goldsberry tied Kate Achter and percent from the field.
By Jafon Jones
Assistant Sports Editor

GYMNASTS
From Paqe 7
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MOVING FORWARD: Lauren
Prochaska and BG play Buffalo tonight.

Miller is still doing everything he can to keep his team
grounded and focused. After
the Falcons were awarded the
No. 25 ranking in yesterday's
ESPN/USA Today poll, Miller
was anything but excited.
"I don't think we've been playing very good basketball as of
late," Miller said.
Miller also said he didn't pay
attention to polls, and wasn't
even aware the Falcons had
climbed to No. 26 in the AP poll
Monday.
Still, a red hot Prochaska, plus
a history seeking Goldsberry,
plus a team with one conference win, will likely equal 24 for
the Falcons.

"I feel like there is pressure on me to do
well because I am on all four events and the
team relies on me to hit each and every

competitiveness. F.ven though
these women are arguably the
time I get out there."
top-two on the team, one would
Breanne Guy I Junior
never realize it from talking to
them.
"I hope as a team our scores year more exciting." she said. "It nastics.
keep improving," lillmore was hard being out for so long
The training these two put
said. "I hope we show everyone because I couldn't do what I've into the sport is challenging, but
very rewarding at the same time.
how good we can be at the Mid- done my whole life."
American Conference champiWith key athletes such as
"As a kid, I just kept learning
onships."
Fillmore out last season, Guy's skill alter skill and the exciteWith their recent success, they. role was huge. This season, it's ment that came out of that is
are both definitely heading in the even bigger.
just a great feeling," Fillmore
light direction.
But with the pressure she said. "At this point, I love just
last Sunday, in a meet against occasionally feels, she stays con- being able to show people what I
No. 16 < )hio State, Guy posted die fident.
have worked so hard for all those .
third best all-around score in BG
"1 feel like there is pressure oh years."
history with a 39.300, just three- me to do well because I am on all
As someone who has seen a lot
tenths shy of the program record. four events and the team relies of the top gymnasts in the country,
"Brc sets the bar high for herself on me to hit each and every time assistant coach Craig Ballard greateveryday," coach Kerrie Beach I get out here," Guy said. "I have ly appreciates Guys' work ethic
"lire works just as hard, if not
said. "Her scores are a result of to have a lot of confidence and
her hard work and dedication to do what I'm supposed to do harder, than anyone in the counthe program."
which is hit."
try," Ballard said, "She wants to
lillmore, who was out all last
Hitting is exactly what she has be really good, and that's the big
seasonafterbreakingbothbones done.
tiling."
in her left forearm in warm-ups
In the past several meets, her
As they continue to work hard
at the first meet, is incredibly all-around score continues to and impress their teammates
happy to be back. Even with the improve and it seems it will only and coaches, they both have one
high scores she's posted this sea- get better. In the seven meets the big goal in mind.
son, her highlight of the year is team has competed in this seaTogether, Guy and Fillmore
just being back out on the floor son, Guy has won the all-around arc doing their best to help their
again.
three times.
team become MAC champi"Not competing all last year
For Guy and Fillmore, their ons. If they continue to improve
was tough, but 1 think it just success would not be possible if like they have been, this feat is
made being able to compete this it was not for their love of gym- entirely possible.

ETHAN MAGOC I IHEBGWWS

LAST GO: As a senior. Hayley Wiemer will look to leave B6 on a positive note alter an impressive career

Wiemers stellar career enters final act
By Paul Barney
Reporter

As the only senior on this year's
softball team. Hayley Wiemer
will look to cap off what has
already been an impressive
career.
PriortocomingtoBG, Wiemer,
a native of Sylvania, Ohio, was
a two-year letter winner at St.
Ursula Academy. In each of
those two seasons, she was the
Toledo City League Player of the
Year and earned All-Ohio FirstTeam honors.
As a senior, Wiemer hit .442
with 12 home runs and 52 RBI
in 86 at-bats. At one point she
struck out a school-record 319
batters in 170 innings pitched,
setting school records for lowest ERA in a season (0.18) and
career (0.20).
Even though Wiemer accomplished so much at the high
school level, her dominance on
the softball field was just getting started.
In her first collegiate season
with BG, Wiemer was an All-

Mid-American Conference FirstTeam selection, MAC Freshman
of the Year and was named to
the MAC's All-Freshman Team.
She played in a total of 55 games,
making 35 appearances on the
mound. In those appearances,
Wiemer compiled 157 innings
while dealing 128 strikeouts
and just 20 walks.
The successes in Wiemer's
first year carried over to her
sophomore season, where she
once again was named to the
All-MAC First-Team. Wiemer
boasted a 17-5 record on the
mound, and her 11 home runs .
set the single-season home run
record. She was named BG's
Most Valuable Player and coOffensive Player of the Year.
As a junior last season, it was
much of the same story. Wiemer
was named First-Team All-MAC
for the third consecutive season.
She earned ESPN the Magazine
Academic Ail-American third
team honors, not to mention
was named to the ESPN the
Magazine Academic All-District
first team and Academic All-

MAC for the second straight
season.

Now in her fourth and final
season with the Falcon softball team, Wiemer finds herself
as the lone senior on a young
squad. With all that she has
achieved in years past, Wiemer
will play a key role in the team's
success this season.
"She's really been instrumental to the development of our
team," said coach Shannon
Salsburg. "She's just a kid who
works really hard and her teammates respect that, and they follow that."
As hard as Wiemer works
on the field, she works just as
hard off it. A secondary education, life and earth sciences/premedicine major, Wiemer maintains a perfect 4.0 GPA. Its one
thing to excel on the field, but
to also excel in the classroom
exemplifies just what it means
to be a student athlete.
Finding that balance between
SeeW«4m«|Paqe9

"Where you can be a Kid again"
Friday February 27 from 10pm—lam
•DOORS DO NOT OPEN UNTIL 10 PM*

Student Rec Center
BGSU students get in FREE!
•All non-students (only 18» aUowed) have to pay normal rec rates lo get into the evenl
and must sign a waiver 'BGSU Students must have their student ID to get -

FALCONS
vs. Kent Stated
TII1S1AY, FE11IIA1Y26-B:30pm (rlB^..
AN1ERS0N A1EJCA

\.flk>n)
KENT STATE

Winners of 7 of their last 9, the BGSU men host the Golden Flashes in a pivotal
midweek showdown with MAC Tournament seeding position on the line!
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Inflatables
3-on-3 basketball tournament
Caricature Artists
DJ
Free Food
Crafts
Other Fun Activities!

Questions? Contact the WeHness Connection at 419-372-9355
Spomon TheteoartrrtotRweabonalSpim 0OADAS VMnm
ConneCTon drug. Alcohol S Snual Cflwaj CoiWon ■ Sludont
WaHness tMvwrt Cce»Cott ■ UA0 -UnimMy Omng Serve*
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Win a GPS or
Gift Certificates
FREE T-SHIRTS
For the first 100 students!
Other Upcoming
Wellness Connection Activities:
Cm I Kill You'' Mikt Domitrc Much luih. 9pm Olicmp 101
Sexual Auaull Axircneu Month iV Wilk * Run: April 4th; 10am
Health tair; April 8th. I0am-3pm; Union Ballroom
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Woods ready to take to the green again
By Doug Ferguson
The Associated Press

MARANA, Ariz. — Bob Rotella
was a busy man on the range
at Dove Mountain, which made
perfect sense.
Hew tournaments are so baffling that they require the services of golfs most famous psychologist. Half the players are
losers after each of six rounds
at the Accenture Match Play
Championship, where skill isn't
neariy as important as luck and
timing.
Phil Mickelson refers to it as
"six final rounds."
Stuart Appleby had a similar
analogy, different day.
"The only uncertainty at the
start of a regular tournament is if
you make the cut, and that's on a
Friday," he said. "Match play has
the ability to make you feel like
every round is lriday afternoon.
You're looking at moving forward
— which you should never do —
and then you're booking a flight
home. It makes you constantly
feel like you're trying to make
the cut."
This is the fickle format to
which Tiger Woods makes his

MATT YORK

V PHOTO

ON THE PROWL: T,qer Woods will
make his return to the course today.

return.
Oddly enough, the last hole
he played essentially was match
play. After going 90 holes in the
U.S. Open — four rounds and an
18-hole playoff— he still was tied
with Rocco Mediate. They went
to sudden death, and Woixls won
the next hole with a par.
Woods shot an even-par 71 in
his final round at Torrey Pines.
If he can manage a score like
that at Dove Mountain, it might

WIEMER

of Team USA as role models,
and being able to play against
them was one of the best expeFrom Page 8
riences of her life.
school and athletics can be dif"It's really an honor to be able
ficult at times, but in the same to be on the same field as them,"
sense can be rewarding.
Wiemer said. "We didn't want
"My whole life it's been that to leave the field because it was
balance between do your best so surreal."
but still enjoy what you're doing,"
Like every other team that
Wiemcr said. "I definitely think Team USA took on before the
it is hard to maintain that bal- Olympics, they were able to
ance, but if you can find it it's a control the MAC All-Stars on
nice area to be in."
both sides of the ball. The game
Wiemer was able to put the was a once in a lifetime opporpressures of school and softball tunity for Wiemer, but the
behind her last summer when memories she took from it will
she and former Falcon Allison last a lifetime.
Vallas were two of the 17 AllOne of Wiemer's most vivid
MAC players on the MAC All- memories was when she got to
Star team that t<x>k on Team pitch against Crystl Bustos, who
USA in an exhibition game. is one of the most feared hitters
The game was part of the KFC in all of softball.
Bound 4 Beijing tour.
"This was one of the biggest
Wiemer served as the team's mental battles that I've ever had
designated hitter in the clean- to face," Wiemer said. "It really
up spot and appeared in the taught me a lot about positive
game as a relief pitcher.
self talk, and making sure that
Ever since Wiemer was little, you just stay relaxed about what
she has looked at the members has worked for you in the past."

be enough to heat Brendan Jones.
Or maybe not.
"Match play is a funny game,"
lones said. Anything can happen."
It can be maddening at times.
Scott Hoch once had the second-best score during the quarterfinals of Match Play, lust his
luck, he happened to be playing
Woods, who had the best score.
Stephen Ames recalls being
2-up with three holes to play
against Charles llowell III and
finishing birdie-par-par — only
to lose.
Robert Karlsson, the No. 7 player in the worid, has a unique distinction at Dove Mountain. I le is
iluonlyplayerinthefrl-manficld
who has played the Accenture
Match Play Championship at
least three times without ever
winninga match. It'snot his fault.
A year ago, he shot a 65 in the
opening round and ran into a (>4
by Paul Casey.
That's why so many players
can't stomach match play more
than once a year.
"If we had to play match play
every single week, guys would
retire by the age of 40," Woods
said five years ago.
Coming into this season
Wiemer has accomplished just
about everything imaginable,
but there is one thing she still
wants to achieve before her
days asa softball player are over,
and that is winning the MAC
Tournament in May.
"The big prize that you want
at the end of the year is winning the MAC title," Wiemer
said. "If you don't win the MAC,
you don't take the big prize. You
don't take what should be the
goal of every team every year."
The road to the MAC championship is a long and strenuous
process, but with a 3-2 record
after opening weekend, the
Falcons are confident they can
achieve their goal.
As for Wiemer, she will hang
up the cleats at season's end
after what has already been
an outstanding career. Prior
to graduating in spring of 2010.
Wiemer is going to have methods in student teaching and
will be working with the softball team.
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Tennis team falls in pair of upsets
By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

The BG women's tennis team
faced their first upsets of tInspring season in Michigan this
weekend, falling to Michigan
State University on Saturday
and the University of Detroit on
Sunday.
A short-handed squad lost
to nationally ranked MSU 7-0
after an injury to sophomore
Christine Chiricosla forced the
team to forfeit the sixth singles
and third doubles flights. The
team then went on to lose 4-3 to
Detroit, again forfeiting points
due to injury. The teams' spring
record now stands at 5-2.
freshman lessica Kaxdalc
remains sidelined due to injury
as well.
Senior Kelsey lakupcin does
not feel that these losses will
affect the team in the long run.
"I think our team is handling
these losses well given our circumstances with having injured
players," lakupcin said. "We all
have been in situations before
where we have had a winning
record and great start to a season
and we come up a little short
in tough matches, so our expe-

riences with this have allowed
us to handle it maturely and we
know we can bounce back in our
next match."
Though MSU blanked the
falcons on Saturday, senior
Stefanie Menoff does not think
that the losses are linked.
"1 do not feel that the loss on
Saturday affected the match
against Detroit on Sunday,"
Menoff said. "Each match is different and has different circumstances. Everyone fought hard in
the match and gave it their best."
Coach Penny Dean will work
hard this week to get the team
on track and focused for Friday's
match.
"|We need to| get back on the
practice courts." Dean said.
" I We'll work on| playing longer
points and Iworking in| new
doubles teams since Christine
is out."
lakupcin is also looking for
ward to getting in some practice
time before lriday.
"I think we need to work on our
doubles a little more," lakupcin
said. "We had some close matches this past weekend and I think
with a little more practice and
hard work we will get our doubles
to where it needs to be. I think we

will work on getting our 1st serves
in more, and just keeping up our
footwork and speed around the
court lor longer matches."
On Sunday, Menoff, Katia
liabina and Samantha Kintzel
all saw singles wins, as well as
the Babina/Kintzel doubles
matchup. Unfortunately, these
wins were not enough to bring
t he I a Icons to victory as a whole.
This week, the women will
work toward a win against Butler
University on lriday (Feb. 27) at
the Perrysburg Tennis Center at
6:30p.m.
"It definitely helps that |the
match is ati home,'" Dean said.
"It's probably better that we only
have one match since losing a
point and a hall going in is very
tough."
lakupcin is looking forward
to playing at home this weekend and hopes that BG students
come out to support the team.
"It helps that this match is at
home because we love playing
in front of BGSU supporters and
on our home turf where we get
to practice everyday," lakupcin
said. "But we won't take Butler
lightly because they are always
a tough team and we will stay

aggressive and confident''

Sizemore, Indians ready for new season
By Tom Withers

ball's most select brotherhood.
Can Sizemore join it?
"Oh yeah," Indians manager
GOODYEAR, Ariz. — All ball- Eric Wedge said. "Anything is
players have a statistical offen- possible with Grady."
Sure seems that way. Sizemore,
sive ceiling, the intersection
where potential collides with who tracks fly balls in center
talent. Grady Sizemore may not field with the tenacity of an NFL
linebacker, is one of the game's
have touched his limits.
lust 26 years old, Cleveland's most well-rounded players. With
supremely gifted All-Star center a rare blend of speed, power,
fielder has hit at least 20 homers drive, leadership and humiland stolen 20 bases in each of h is ity, the 6-foot-2, 200-pound
four full seasons in the majors. Sizemore embodies everything
Last year, he hit 33 homers and the Indians want in a player.
"He's unlike any I've ever been
stole 38 bases, becoming just the
second Indians player and 10th around," said Wedge, now in his
seventh season with Cleveland.
in AL history in the 30-30 club.
Only four players — lost- "For me, you have to compare
Canseco, Barry Bonds, Alex him to the great ones."
Grady the Great.
Rodriguez and Alfonso Soriano
His numbers might he impres— have ever recorded 40 homers and 40 steals in the same sive to outsiders, but Sizemore
isn't satisfied. And it's thai i]iicst
season.
The 40-40 fraternity is base- for perfection that makes him
The Associated Press

so good. While other players
might he content to hit, say, .275
with 30 doubles and 20 homers.
Sizemore wants more.
T try to improve on every
aspect of my game every year."
he said earlier this week following a post-practice weightlifting
session. "You try to build on what
success you've had and you tryto minimize your weaknesses,
improve as much as you can on
those and go from there. For me.
it's everything from defensive
work to base running to hitting."
A workout fiend. Sizemore
has been fine-tuning his game
for months. The Indians' new
state-of-the-art training complex is less than an hour's drive
from his home in Scottsdale. and
Sizemore has taken advantage of
the proximity since November,
His clays in the desert this spring
are numbered.

HIRING FOR SUMMER
AND FALL 2009

800-231-SNOW(7669)

SkiMadRiver.com

TUDENT UNION
P^L
Work at the Heart of the Campus
Build Your Resume
Great Facilities
Flexible Hours

Audio Visual Ser
Building Services
Custodial Services
Information Center
Office Assistants

Students seeking employment with thi
Sowen Thompson Student Union will be
required to attend an information session
that will describe each position, pay rates,
and expectations for working in the Student
Union. The information session is the ONLY
place thai applications will be distributed...
so tell your friends!

Information Session:
Wed, March 4 9:15 p.m.
Sowen Thompson Student Union Ballroom B

We look forward to see/no you then!

100°°FUN
Why avoid the cold when you can embrace it?
College Days at Mad River Mountain: Feb. 28 to March 1,2009.
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in your valid
student ID. February 28th come see O.C.D. rockThe Loft!
Mad River Mountain, where every day is a SNOW day.

MAD RIVGR

MOUNTAIN

Spring Jam Weekend
March 7th & 8th: Pond Skimming, Ski Races, The Red Bull 'Last Chair
Party", Reggae Music w/The Ark Band and other live entertainment TBAI

NATION
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Young boy charged as adult after killing pregnant woman

Mardi Gras parade

By R.imil Plushmck-Masti
The Associated Press

disrupted by gunshots,
several people
By Michael Kunzelman
1 he Associdic

NEWORLEANS
\ Mardi Gras
parade erupted into chaos on
Fat Tuesday when a scries of
gunshots sinnk seven people,
including a toddler. The child
was mil seriously injured and
iwo suspects were in custody.
police said,
i lie shootings happened near
the Garden District about 1:40
p.m. aftei the last major parade
of the celebration. Rex, bad
ended \ stream of truck floats
that follow the parade were pass
me, by when gunfire broke out.
it sounded likeastring of fireivorks, so I knew it was more
than one shooter," said Ibni
I abat, 29, a limousine company
manager, she was with her two
children, a 2-year-old boj and a
10-year-old girl.
"Everybody was petrified,
rhey hit the ground, the floats
stopped, even body on the floats
ducked," Labatsaid.
! abat said one man draped
himself on the ground screaming lor help after being wounded
mil another man was gasping
for air and bleeding from his

mouth.
Police spokesman Bob Young
said the victims — three men
ages 50, 33 and 20, two young
women ages 20 and 17 and a
15-year-old boy — were taken to
area hospitals. The conditions of
all the victims were not immediately available, but Young said
the 20-month-old baby was
grazed by a bullet and not seriously hurt,
Dr. |im Parry. 41, a surgeon
who w as with a gathering of doctors near the shooting site, ran
over to tend to one man who he
said had been shot in the abdomen. "He kept asking me. 'Was I
shot? Was I shot?""
Paramedics arrived and took
over lor the Air force reservist.
I'm off to Afghanistan this
summer. Damn, this is more
dangerous than Afghanistan,''

Parry said.
Two men. 19-year-old Mark
Brooks and 18-year-old l.ouis
la/one, both of NewOrleans,
were each hooked with seven
counts of attempted first-degree
murder. Brooks also faces a
charge of possession of a firearm
by a convicted felon, Young said.
It was not immediately known if
the men had attorneys.
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ALEX BRANDON
NEW ORLEANS MARDI GRAS SHOOTING: New Orleans police officers investigate
'■<- .; here five people were shot and two suspects weie taken into custody in a shoot; in cent that happened along the Mardi Gras parade route in New Orleans.
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PITTSBURGH — An 11-year-old
Pennsylvania boy charged with
killing his lather's pregnant
fiancee will be moved from a
county jail to a juvenile facility under a court order issued

yesterday.
Jordan Brown will remain
charged as an adult for now in
the shooting death of 26-yearold Kenzie Marie I louk, but it is
in his best interest to be housed
in the Allencrest Juvenile
Detention Center northwest
of Pittsburgh, according to the
order sought by Brown's attorney.
"What we have learned is ...
that under Pennsylvania law he
can continue to be ... prosecuted as an adult and be housed in
a secure juvenile detention center," defense attorney Dennis
lilisco said.

ltrown is accused of shooting
26-year-old Kenzie Marie Houk
in the head Friday and killing
her and her unborn baby boy.
He is being held at the I .awrence
County Jail, in a cell isolated
from the adult inmates.
Klisco said Brown will be to
the juvenile center today.
Authorities believe the killing was premeditated. They say
Brown came downstairs with
two guns, but returned upstairs
after I louk's 7-year-old daughter saw him; they believe he
then hid the gun in a blanket
and came bade downstairs to
I louk's bedroom and shot her
in the back of the head.
later, the 7-year-old girl told
police she saw the boy drop
something on the ground from
his pocket before they got on
the bus. Police said they found
a spent shotgun shell in the
same spot.
Earlier yesterday, Honk's
mother said the boy had been

threatening her daughter for
at least two months and often
gave her a hard time, especially
when his father wasn't around.
Brown
and
his dad
Christopher lived with Houk
and her two small daughters
in a farmhouse in the rural
western Pennsylvania town of
Wampum.
"It's been at least two months
that he's made the threats,"
Debbie Houk said, adding
that Jordan "just bucked her
(Kenzie) a lot when his Dad
wasn't around."
"Chris was good about it. I le
tried. He told him. 'Don't you
ever disrespect her,'" Debbie
Houk added.
Debbie Houk said Jordan,
a hunter, knew a lot about
guns and was a good shot. On
Valentine's Day, he beat out
many older and more experienced hunters at a turkey
shoot.
"1*11 never- cook that turkev.

PR0VIMD BY lAWRfNCE COUNTY PRISON
PREGNANT WOMAN KILLED: In this
photo provided by Lawrence County Prison,
via Beaver County Times. 11-year-old Jordan
Anthony Brown is shown. Jordan Brown was
charged Saturday. February 21. a?an adult
in the shooting death of Kenzie Marie Houk
who was 8 months pregnant according to
Lawrence County District Attorney John
Bongivengo

It's the same gun that killed my

Jackson mayor faces future court proceedings after mistria
By Hulbrook Mohr
Tl>e A«oodted Press

JACKSON, Miss. — The outspoken mayor of Jackson could
face another trial after a judge
declared a mistrial yesterday on
charges that he led a vigilantestyle sledgehammer attack on a
suspected crack house.
Jurors told U.S. District Judge
Daniel P. Jordan III they were
hopelessly deadlocked after five
days of deliberations in the case
of Mayor Prank Melton. They
said they were at an impasse last
Thursday, but lordan told them
to keep trying.
"The mayor has lived to fight
another day," Melton attorney
John Reeves told reporters outside the courthouse.
Prosecutors suggested they
might want to try Melton again,
and asked for a conference call
next week. At the mention of
another trial, Mellon, 59, took off
his wire-rim glasses and wiped
his brow, but didn't comment to
reporters.
He and former bodyguard
Michael Recio could have faced
up to 25 years in federal prison
if convicted of violating the civil
rights of the duplex's owner and
tenant. They are free on bond
for now.
Melton, a self-proclaimed
tough-on-crime politician serving his first term, said he was
only trying to help the city and
the tenant. I lis attorneys argued
the duplex was a haven for drug
distribution and other illegal
acts.
The attack was symbolic of

Melton's Wild West approach to
leading the city. Shortly after he
was elected in 2005, he could be
found itr tough neighborhoods,
packing guns and participating
in police checkpoints. He even
passed out cowboy bats to city
council members. But it wasn't
long before bis unorthodox tactics landed him in court.
Prosecutors say that the night
of the attack, Aug. 26, 2006,
Melton and his bodyguards
loaded a group of troubled young
men into the police department's mobile command center
and took them to a preseason
NIT.game.
After the game, they said, a
drunk Melton decided to go
check on the duplex's tenant,
livan Welch, who Melton referred
to as "Bubba." Melton said Welch
was being bullied by drug dealers, though Welch denies that.
Melton ordered the young
men to get st icks and sledgeha turners. He broke windows while
they tore down walls, prosecutors said. "Are there any other
houses around here I need to
knock down?" the mayor allegedly asked when the damage
was done.
It's not the first time Melton
and Redo were tried in connection with the attack. The two
and another former bodyguard,
Marcus Wright, were acquitted
of state charges in April 2007
after convincing a jury t hey were
trying to shut down a haven of
illegal activity. This time, federal
prosecutors persuaded Wright to
take a deal, plead guilty to a misdemeanor and testify against his
former boss.

ROGELIO V SOUS
MAYOR INDICTED:Jacks»n Mayor Frank Melton, left, and his attorney John Reeves
leave the federal courthouse in Jackson. Miss. Tuesday, Feb. 24. after a mistrial is declared
in Meltons lederal civil rights case. Mellon and a former police bodyguard were tried for
allegedly leading a sledgehammer attack on a duplex Melton suspected was a crack house
Jurors told US District Judge Daniel P. Jordan III they were hopelessly deadlocked after
five days ol deliberations.

The latest trial suffered setbacks from the start. It took five
days to seat the jury after nearly
100 people were called from 45
counties in south and central
Mississippi, far from Jackson.
Several said they would be
unwilling to convict the mayor

because they believed he was
acting In the bee) interests of the
city.
Despite his legal problems,
Melton remains extremely popular with some Mississippi residents fed up with crime In the
capital city.

Teenage boy charged with murder after firing gunshots from attic

Editor Applications
Now being accepted by the University Board of
Student Publications for the following positions:

BG News Editor
Summer 2009

By Willi.ni Kate.
The Associated Press

SYRACUSE, N.Y. -A 15-year-old
boy was charged yesterday in the
sniper-style slaying of a Syracuse
man after police learned his
friend falsely confessed to the
crime, possibly as part of a twisted loyalty test.
Police originally charged 16year-old Ja-I.c Johnson with second-degree murder after he told
them he shot 47-year-old Casimir

BG News Editor

Snydcr on Jan. 4.
But investigators now say it
was Shawn Rhines who fired the
fatal bullet from the attic of a
house while Snyder was in the
driveway of his home across the
street. Johnson is now charged
with hindering prosecution and
other counts.
Snyder, a city public works
employee, had just gotten into
his car for a trip to pick his wife
up from work when he was hit by
a single shot in the neck. He was

able to get back into his house to
tell his four children he had been
shot and to call police, but he
was pronounced dead less than
an hour later at a hospital.
Johnson's brother lives in
a house across the street.
Authorities say lohnson and
Rhines later told investigators
they would often hang out in the
attic and shoot target practice
with rifles from an attic window.
Police recovered two rifles from
the attic.

VILLAGE GREEN

2009-2010 Academic Year

The Gavel Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year

The Key magazine Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year

The Obsidian Editor
2009-2010 Academic Year
Applications may be picked up in 204 West Hall.
Applications due: 5pm Friday, March 20 in 204 West Hall.
Interviews will be Friday, March 27.

Talcing Applications Now!
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS • EXTRA AMENITIES

5

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
left for
MAY & AUGUST

6

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
left for
AUGUST

"Home away from Home"
MON - FRI 9:00AM TO 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment Only
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

419-354-3533 I www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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Dude if
f

we lived at
Copper Beech...

...we wouldn't have to worry
about a ride!

Shuttle service to and from bars
on Friday and Saturday nights.

> Spacious living
at a reasonable price

> FREE Internet
> FREE cable

> 4 bedroom townhomes
starting as low as
$299 per person '

> FREE private shuttle
> Private baths
in each bedroom

> and so much more...

> Available furnished
or unfurnished
> Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit
> Full-size dishwasher
in each unit

Mil ML

I
TOWNHOME

>£.'*.

COMMUNITIES, LLP
2057 Napoleon Rd • 419-353-3300 • www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
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Supreme Court set to
reconsider death sentence

.WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

-v

brought to you by

VCIll.CI

1 Greek peak
2 Roman acronym

3 Soccer mom in Munich?
4 Alore
5 Peer Gynt's mother
6 Bedside pitcher '

7 Infants

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court decided Monday
it will lake a new look at whether
a neo-Nazi convicted of murdering three men in Ohio should be
sentenced to death.
The justices said they will hear
the state's plea to reinstate the
death sentence for I'rank Spisak
in arguments scheduled for the
fall.
Spisak, a self-described neoNazi, was convicted in the shooting deaths of the three men at the
Cleveland State University campus over a seven-month period
in 1982.
The federal appeals court in
Cincinnati has twice ordered
a new sentencing hearing for
Spisak, saying he received ineffective counsel during the sentencing phase of his trial and a
judge's instructions to the jury
were unconstitutional.
In 2007, the justices reinstated
Spisak's death sentence in a rul-

MARVIN GREENE

out Spisak's death sentence.
One of the issues before the
court is whether Ohio's jury
instructions al the time properly informed juries that a single
vote against the death penalty
would result in a life sentence
instead, said Michael Benza, one
of Spisak's attorneys.
Attorney General Richard
Cordray said the same instructions have been used by other
courts without issue. A decision
by a federal court overturning a
state court decision without solid
legal ground "upsets the apple
cart tremendously," Cordray
said.
Spisak's trial in June 1983
turned into a racially and sexually charged public spectacle in
which he grew an Adolf I lillersryle mustache and carried
a copy of Hitler's book "Mcin
Kanipf." He said he was an agent
of God in a war against blacks
and lews.

WMOIO

SCOTUS OHIO DEATH USE: In this
Tuesday. July 5.198J picture. Frank Spisak
testifies in his own defense in Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas court in Cleveland.

ing that chastised federal appeals
courts for second-guessing the
decisions of trial judges in murder cases.
A three-judge panel of the fith
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
acting after the Supreme Court
Riling, reached the same conclusion il did the first time and threw
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Put forth flowers
Male or female
Singer Franklin
Synagogue scrolls
Actress Smith
Beginnings
Yikes!
Book after Neh.
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1 Tessie or Milo
6 Tidal flows
10 Sphere starter?

50 Whiskey ingredient
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16
17
19

55 Baseball's Berra
57 Weep

Numbskull
Nov. and Dec.
Table scrap
Rights grp.
Dream sleep
Pilch callers
Black Sea arm
Residence location
Lennon's widow
Longing
Pushrod pushers

60 Fight stoppers
61 When push comes to shove
64 9th month

21 Dunkable treat

French floor
Imperfection
Broadway moneymaker
Czech Republic region

ANSWERS

65 Actress Sorvino
66 -Bellelleur" writer

1

67 Unfledged bird
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68 Far-reaching

By Julie Carr Smyth
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — An influential stale lawmaker said yesterday he wants Ohio's governor stripped of his power lo fill
vacant U.S. Senate seats.
State Sen. Ion Husted, a
Republican from suburban
Dayton, said he's drafting legislation that will require such
vacancies to be filled by special
election, placing Ohio among a
growing list of states considering
a similar switch.
Husted, who served as
speaker of the Ohio House until
December, when he left due
to term limits, said his plan is
prompted by the case of Illinois
Sen. Roland Bums.
Burris, a Democrat, is under
fire over accusations that he
lied about circumstances surrounding his appointment by
impeached Illinois Gov. Rod
Blagojevich, also a Democrat.
"A vacancy in the United States
Senate is incredibly important
and shouldn't be left to the
discretion of jusl one person,"
Husted said in a statement.
Lawmakers
in
Illinois,

indication thai Voinovich would
vacate his seal before the end
of his term, such a move would
give fellow Republicans a political opportunity if a special election were allowed.
As things now stand, there is
no advantage lo Republicans
in Voinovich leaving before his
lime. Strickland would then be
able to appoint his replacement.

Maryland,
Rhode
Island,
Minnesota,
Connecticut,
Colorado and New York have
introduced bills to require special elections for open Senate
seats.
Husted's proposal comes at a
time when Ohio's veteran senior
senator. Republican George
Voinovich, has announced be
will not run for re-election in
2010. Should Voinovich leave
early, Ohio law allows Gov. Ted
Strickland, a Democrat, to fill the
coveted seat.
Strickland
spokeswoman
Amanda Wurst said the governor
is eager to get more information.
"The governor is interested
in learning more about the proposal, and if il would apply to
the slate Legislature's vacancyprocess as well." she said.
According lo the Conference
of State I.egislatures, 38 slates
allow governors the sole power
to appoint an interim senator
when a seat is vacated. Nine
states require special elections
for the open seats, and three let
governors choose from a list provided by the outgoing senator's
political party.
While there is no immediate
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Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

;

V>. '/

400 Counselors/Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com

PAULVEBNON

Early learning classroom teachers
wanted, must be in 2nd yr. majoring
in ECE and able to do lesson plans
For more into, contact Perry Harris
at 419-241-9360 or e-mail at
babydolltreasures@yahoocom

AP PHOTO

Earn exlra S. students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791

STATE OF THE STATE:The nev» Democratic speaker ol the house Armond Budish. left.
talks to former Republican house speaker. Sen. Jon Husted.

HELP WANTED
CHURCH ORGANIST NEEDED
For information call 419-342-2449

Bond at $55 mil. for 1997 Wright
State stabbing suspect
XENIA, Ohio (AP) — A judge set
bond at $55 million for a man
charged in the 1997 slabbings of
his ex-girlfriend and her friend at
Wright State University.
Chi Quang Du, who had been
sought by authorities for 11 years
before he was captured Dec. 22
in Toronto, requires a high bond
because of his history of avoiding arrest, Greene County Judge
Stephen Wolaver wrote in a decision Monday.
Prosecutor Stephen Haller
said he can't remember a higher
bond in the county.
It's unclear if the amount is a
record bond for Ohio, said John

Murphy, executive director of
the Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys
Association. The group doesn't
keep those kinds, of records, he
said.
Du's case had appeared on t he
television program "America's
Most Wanted," and the arrest
came after a tip from the show.
He had been managing a cellular
phone store in Toronto.
Du has pleaded not guilty to
two counts of attempted aggravated murder.
A message seeking comment
was left yesterday at the Dayton
office of Du's attorney, Anthony
Comunale.

SamB's now accepting apps lor
delivery drivers, must have own car
& proof ol ins. Other positions avail
Apply in person al 163 S Main. BG
WANTED -Stable, growing company
looking lor marketers. Musi be
motivated, go-getters! We can work
around scheds. Call 419-409-0020
to set up an interview now!

For Rent

,&TVIM

6C,

4NZ

I960

32 Rooms fluailable!!
Use your package al any ol our locations
$8 - $14+ an hour!
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecltylce.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

1-800-899-8070

'THE HEAT
904 E. Woosler
419-352-3588

1

i beds. 1 booth
closest lo campus

> S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 bads, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appl. available
► THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Mam
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appl. needed

TanningCenterBG.com
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Sailor's shout
Crash protection space
Greek letters
Wise king
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Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.

Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fn (10-1)
Please call for an appointment

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

12 month leases starting May 2009,
841 3rd - 3BR duplex. $945 + ulil,
837 3rd - 3 BR duplex. S900 + ulil.
453 S Prospect A -3BR duplex
$700/mo + utilities,
420 S. College - 3BR house
S750/mo + utilities.
415 E Court A- 1BR triplex
. $340/mo + ulililes,
322 E. Court #6 -1BR, $460 incl. util,
Smith Apt Rentals
www.bgapartments'com
419-352-8917

Avail now. newly remodeled hse w/
3 BR. each w/ priv. bath & entrance.
Close to campus, $1075/mo + elec.
Call 419-708-9981.

HOUSES - REDUCED PRICES

Avail August 2009. 3 BR houses,
218 Dill. A/C, W/D. D/W -$1000/mo
220 Dill. W/D hookup. A/C and
dishwasher- $725/mo.
606 5th St. W/D, A/C - $900/mo.
219 N Enterprise - $l400/mo.
112 Clay St. -$750/mo.
227 E Reed, W/D, A/C, D/W -$900
Call 419-308-2458

2009-2010
3 BR. 2BR & 1 BR avail.
Call 419-354-9740.
2BR house 5 miles Irom BGSU.
$550/mo/deposil w/ country setting,
newer roof, windows, siding & porch.
Call 419-343-9974.

Nice 3 BR house, avail 8/09,
$1150/mo, 318 N. Summit,
close to campus, call 440-339-4428.

BG Apts -818/822 2nd St.
2BR. C/A, D/W,
S500-$510/mo ♦ gas 8, electric.
Smith Apt Rentals
www.bgapartments.com
419-352-8917

3 BR apt lor rent, recently updated.
small pets ok 619 High St. BG
HURRY! Special - $625/mo.
Call 419-308-3525.
3 BR apt, 443B N. Enterprise- $550.
1 BRapt, 1112 Ridge-$350.
443 N. Enterprise efficiency- $250.
Call 419-308-2458
3 BR units. 1 /yr lease, avail. May '09.
4th Si 5th St.
2 BR apis, i /yr lease, avail May or
Aug '09, 4th St Pels allowed.
Call 419-409-1110.

Sublessors up lo 5 people.
214 S. Enterprise, $290'mo
May - Aug, call 419-236-4642

Highland Management
1 & 2 BR apts for 2009-2010.
Great localions/low sec. dep.
Call 419-354-6036. 9-3 M-F or
www.bghighlandmgmt.com

Summit Hill 414 / 418 S. Summit St.
2*BR. A/C, garage. W/D, remodeled,
spacious, pet Iriendly, new low price!
Avail Now -1 BR's @ The Highlands,
Call 419-354-6036

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

&IVYW00DAPTS.$

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S53 5/month Full Year Lease

ajfc Near BGSU, private ipatio/entrance, extra J
'W storage, pets welcome *"
# short-term leases avail. 4fr
* No Security Deposit ♦
KL if you movie in before at
3/31/09.*
J

■#• l Bdrms./Studios *
Winlcr Special:
Reduced Rent

4 BR, one & 1/2 baths, washer/dryer.
large deck, and garage.
Call 419-305-5987.
426 E Woosler Large 3 BR apt,
great localion! Avail. Fall 2009.
$950/mo, util. incl, call 419-352-5882
426 E Woosler. Lg. 1 Bdrm,
avail. Fall 2009. $475/mo. ulils incl
Call 419-352-5882

For Rental Information:
601 Third St,
704 Filth St.
710 Seventh St.
Now leasing for May & August,
Call 419-352-3445

■

2 Orchard Circle,
1/2 Wck Irom campus, near windmill,
4 BR. 2 bath. $1100/mo. good cond.
August 2009 Leases
227 S College. 3 BR. 1 bath,
$975/mo, good condition
129B S College. 1/2 block from
campus. 1 BR, 1 bath, $375/mo
Call 419-352-6064 or go lo
www.froboserentals com
Houses lor rent, 4-5 bdrms, 2 balhs,
between campus & downtown.
51500/mo. call 419-340-2500.

Basement Apt., Near Campus
S350/mo, util. incl.
Call 419-352-5882

Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
www.bowlinggreen-apts.com

ge, Shamrock Village &|&

J 419-352-7691
..

*tt.

BHO*

Restrictions Apply*

Slf.

VILLAGE

hPAItlMENTS

Uttb
11 Great Reasons
for Checking Us Out!

"09-10 SY lew remaining houses
Large- 315 8 321 E Merry,
lew 1st semester leases 09-10,
1 -2 bedroom apts.
cartyrentals.com, 419-353-0325

THE
TANNING:
CENTER

-

■.

^^ ' miilciiiiiuiiis »ft Sliii-iinr » Slmlio!. I*

1 BR apt close to campus, avail now!
$395/mo + electric, pet Iriendly.
Call 419-708-9981

N

69 City on the Adige

35 Wall upright
36 Moon car. briefly
37
41
45
49

56
58
59
61
62
63

Mandela's nat.
Clear thinking
Lilly or Wallach
Pestilent fly
Game on ice
Satellite of Jupiter
Depends on
Aleppo's land
Noon and midnight.
eg
Tiny insect pesl
Foreboding 3ign
Outdo
905
Swellermg
Black goo

53 Contnbute
54 Beige shades

Tunes up tor a bout
Corduroy rib
Horse shade
Accordion
Joule fractions

20 _ longa. vita brevis
22
23
26
28

45

25 Part of GPA

31 Balanced conditions
32 1977-79 Broncos' nickname

State senator wants special elections for U.S. seats

■

24 Touch down

I

42
43
44

,'4'VI 6k;

PEI FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
MINUTES FROM BGSU

Students check out Shamrock Studios

NEW CUSTOMER SPECIALS

1

•ONE TIME PURCHASE •

Includes c

AIR CONDI1IONING
HEAt/GAS INCLUDED
(HOT WATER, A COOKING)
WATER/TRASH INCLUDED

2™iunS500
O"* StanOwa • Cm Prtrnun

UPDATED KITCHEN
WITH OAK CABINETS

BGSU Stall and Coaches check out
Shamrock Village Condominiums and Townhomes I

There's Still
Time To Tan For
Spring Break!

DISHWASHERS ft DISPOSALS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
IN ALL BUILDINGS
AMPLE PARKING/CARPORTS
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
UPDATED BATHROOMS
REASONABLY PRICEDI

LOTIONS
up to 40% OFF
wemmrsrinmii

Storage available, rented by the mon

SHAMR0CKBG.COM
1

kbg cof

1724E. WOOSTER 419-354-0070

(419) 352-6335
300 NAPOIIAN ROAD
BOWIIMG GREEN. OHIO 43<
1 e V111 A '..

